[Recent advances in therapy of follicular lymphoma].
Follicular lymphoma is a common pathological subtypes of lymphoma, it ranked only second to diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, accounts for 22% of non Hodgkin's lymphoma. Follicular lymphoma is a displaying biologically and clinically diverse disease. Patients may present indolent, asymptomatic disease or more aggressive, symptomatic disease with high tumor burden. Decision-making to treat in the frontline is based on histology manifestation, tumor burden and patient symptoms. Treatment for follicular lymphoma includes radiotherapy, chemotherapy, immunological therapy and autologous stem cell transplantation or allogeneic stem cell transplantation.Radiation therapy is the first treatment of early stage follicular lymphoma. For advanced follicular lymphoma chemotherapy, chemotherapy combined immunotherapy or immune radiotherapy, stem cell transplantation may be chosen. In recent years, drugs for lymphoma including bortezomib, lenalidomide, Ofatumumab, Epratuzumab and so on, and the therapeutic scheme present more and more update. In this article the advances of treatment for follicular lymphoma are summarzied.